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REBEKAHS ARE 
COMING. HURRAH!

District Convention No. I to be Held 
at Lents,Feb. IK—Mrs. Peter

son to Preside.

We remember that a Rebecca of old 
made a highly adventurous and most 
momentous journey on a camel once, 
and as soon as we heard ot the coming 
of the modern Reliekaha to Ixmta, io 
spile of the change in spelling, we 
started to hum, "Tbe Campbells are 
coming, hurrah, hurrah I" Excuse the 
poor connection, which modern pro
nunciation and mixlern e|>elllng serve 
to epoil.

Ytte, the Reliekaha from 17 hxlgee, 
representing tbe whole of Portland and 
then some, are to meet In our midst un 
Feb. lHth. From a community elands 
point this is an Important affair, any
thing which recognizee our little suburb 
as being of Importance is important to 
us. lx»t us do our beet to welcome 
them. They come on Moudav, Feb
ruary IHtli, and stay all day. The pie- 
Siding officer of the Convention Is Mrs. 
Annie N. Peterson, wife of F. It. Peter
son of the Ix-tils Pharmacy. Those who 
are also on tlie Executive Committee 
•re Mrs. Rose Palmer, Mrs. Rebecca 
Gray, Mrs. Anna McNeil, Mrs. lx>is 
Rodrlck, Mrs Cora Wright, Mrs. 
Hyatt, Mrs. Hallock and Mrs. Wyatt.

This is Mrs. Peterson's first task as 
Chairman ot Convention No. 1, as she 
was elected to this office a short time
•go.

The convention opens at 10:00 a. tn. 
and there will t>e afternoon and even
ing sessions also.

Milford de Wolle Writes to 
friends for Tobacco.

His

FR ANCE." 
Bunch—Tills

“SOMEWHERE IN 
Jan. 5th. 1918. My Dear 
is a vary cold Saturday afternoon, in 
fact the thermometer said ten below 
■uro. We are in fairly comfortable 
quarters, and 1 am very well except for 
an awful cold.

Now,
send me some tobacco, 
lots you know; Camels 
Prince Altwrt or Tuxedo, 
through for it will take 
months to get it from now
most out. Don't lx» sparing.

Will lie home in six months.
Ix>ve to all,

Milford de Wolfe, Company 
161st Inf. A. E. F., Via New York

letter

people, for the love of Mike 
no not some— 

and either 
ami rush it 
at least two 
and I am al-

E.

P. 8. Will write you a real 
after we are paid !

1 OKING. JORDAN.

Atre, 
week
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¡ARMENIAN PROGRAM 
AT AREEIA

five S. S. Unite In

SCHOOL
Presentation

aid of the

PROMINENT PEOPLE
ATTEND GRANGE

Ixirin C. Jordan of 7030, filth 
died after a lingering Illness, a 
ago Monday at the Portland Sanitarium. 
Funeral services were held at the Mil
lard Avenue Presbyterian Church last 

, Friday. His father and sister came 
from Kalispell, Montana to the sei vice 
and took the body back with them. Mr. 
Jordan leaves a wife and one eon, 
Paul a boy of fourteen. They have been 
six years in Portland having come to 
this city for Mr. Jordan's health. He 
improved for some time, but for a year 
or more has been slowly declining. Tie 
formerly conducted the Millard 
Meat Market, lie was an elder 
Millard Avenue Presbyterian 
and will lie greatly missed.

Avenue 
in tlie 

Church

GARDENING AND
WAR FOOD RECIPtS

Topics at P. T. A. Meeting Tomorrow.

Lent’s Parent Teacher Circle will meet 
Friday Feb. 15. Miss Alice Joyce of 
Cl. A. C. will give a talk on gardening.

Everyone interested in conservation of 
the soil should tie present. Mrs. Percy 
will also demonstrate the making of 
the new war foods from 1:00 to 4:00p. tn. 
It is a great opportunitv to the people 
of Lente.

Host and House Guest.
I say, old top, 1 wish you wouldn’t 

‘ I I 
once

(<
be continually kissing the 
think once when you come 
when you go quite sufficient.” 

"But my dear man, 1 can’t 
self out coming and going all 
Just to please yon ’’-Judge.

wear 
the

my- 
time

The entertainment in
Armenian relief work given at the Arleta 
school Monday evening was a pleasing 
success. Five Bible schools of the com
munity took part in the program.

Tlie musical part ot the program was 
mistily by the Millard Avenue Presby
terian H. H., tlie Junior ehoir of that 
school under the direction of Prof. J. A , 
Hollingwortb, gave two special songs, 
tiesides leading In the patriotic songs 
sung by the audience. Three Intermed
iate girls from the Methodist school gave 
a patriotic song, and Mrs. Whitman ol 
the Baptist school rendered a solo.

Members of the Baptists 'and of the 
Congregational* gave “h tones from
Bible Lands,” and ''Armenia’s Appeal 
to America'' was given by the Kern Park 1 
Christians, the leading part being taken 
by Hazel Cartoxian. Rev. Brackenbury, 
the Methodist gave a short patriotic 
dress, ami "America“ by the choir 
audience closed the program.

Wilson T. Hume Holds Audience 
Idle Hour as he Talks of 

Six Cent Fare.

Till
Open Session ot Lents Grange Sees 

Excellent Program.

SUSAN C. BRYANT.

ad- 
and

C. 
Bryant in her 72nd year not only this 
community, but the whole state of 
Oregon, loses a valuable citizen. Born 
in Indiana Dec. 22, 1846 Susan C. Davis 
became Mrs. Abtu-r M. Bryant in 1806. 
Her husband was a minister of the 
Presbyterian church, and at one time 
President ol McPherson Normal College, 
Nebraska. Her husband died twenty- 
one years ago. There were eight child
ren, five of whom are dead ; the living 
are Mrs. M. B. Hogue ol Lents, W. C. 
Bryant of Moro, Oregon, and Mrs. 
Jessie Moyer of Falls City, Oregon. 
They came to Oregon in 188«, and 
settled in Falls City. For tbe past ten 
years Mrs. Bryant has made her home 
the greater part of the time with Mrs. 
Hogue. C. W. Davis of Lente Is her 
brother.

.she died at 4 :30 Saturday afternoon, 
Fell. 9, and was buried Sunday afternoon 
at 2:00 from Kenworthy's Undertaking 
Parlors. Rev. F. M. Jasper preached 
the funeral sermon, and services were 
also held by the W. C. T. U. and the 
lk<lies of the G. A. R. Mrs. Adah 
Wallace Unruh, and Mrs. Ward B. 
Swope spoke on behalf of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union ot 
Mrs. Bryant had long been au 
worker.

With the passing ot Mr*. Susan

HORTON-WRISLEY

which 
active

of

LENES RESULTS IN
LIFE SAVING WEEK

BULLETIN BOARD
VERY ATTRACTIVE

- - - - —
128 Names Now Adorn Honor Roll 

Bulletin Board at Lents. More 
to be Added Later

Local Churches Co-operate With Life 
Savers In Raising Armenian funds

The result of Life Saving Week for 
the distressed, starving and dying 
people in Armenia has been highly 
gratifying. The qnota assigned to 
Portland was reached as usual. As re
ported last week this territory was as
signed to E. L. Barnes, and he reports 
that in Lents the total rea hed $145.00. 
The greatest credit is due Rev. Jasper 
of the Methodist Church and his assist
ants for the greater part of this show
ing, they having raised 1117.50 of the 
1145.00. We have a distinct idea in 
our minds that Mr. Jasper did pretty 
nearly all that was done, but mention 
should also be made of Mrs. Armstrong, 
Mrs. Cleland, Mies Martha Isler, Miss 
Dora Dunbar and Master R<>y Boat
wright who all gave some time to the 
work. The notice was very short, as 
tbe campaign closed Monday and work
ers were not notified until Saturday 
morning in some instances. The first 
notice given was Thursday night.

There were over 200 people present 
al the meeting held under the auspices 
of the Lente Improvement Club Mon
day night to listen to Judge McGinn on 
tlie Jitney and the Six Cent Fare. Th 
Judge, unfortunately, was not yet suffi
ciently recovered to tie prise-nt in person, 
but that rare thing happened that so 
seldom is the case, the subatitnte fully 
satisfied al) who were present. Wilson 
T. Hume, former Prosecuting Attorney 
for some years, was the substitute speak
er chosen, and his personality, appear
ance, and delivery were so Rooseveitian 
that many dubbed him T. R's double. 
Certainly bis speech was forceful, clear, 
and lie never once lost the attention ot 
bis audience.

Mr. Wilson staled that tlie jitneys 
had not lieen voted off tbe street. A 
Bonding ordinance was pawd requiring 
them to put up a $2500 bond. This 
would not have stopped them. A 
Mayor was then elected who refused to 

i recognise any bond except those given 
I by a certain surety company; that com- 
’ pany steadfastly refused to grant any 
I txmds to jitney drivers—hence no jit
neys. Mr. Hume declared that tlie 
P. R. L. A P. Co. knew all about it, and 
purposely fooled the people, pur|x>sely 
elected their own mayor, and when 
they gave a receipt simply said in effect, 
“Thank you, we got your six cerite.’’.

Mr. Wilson stated that an ordinance 
would be presented to tin- voters sbortla 
to open the door for private parties ’of 
corporations to operate jitneys. He 
ridiculed the idea of granting a motor 
vehicle a “franchise.” “What rights 
do they have for the franchise that 
every motor vehicle does not enjoy?' 
When a street is torn up and 
laid it is a different thing.

When lie declared that now 
Government had taken over 
roads there was no nwsl for a Railroad 
Commission and that that commission 
should lie abolished there was much 
applause. He apparently referred to 
the Public Service Commission, for a 
later remark showed ttiat once this was 
done these public utilities such as Gas, 
Teli-phone and Electric light could not 
go to the commission and plead near 
bankruptcy and get permission to raise 
their ratem

Mr. Hume stated that there were very 
few accidents caused by the jitneys 
when in operation, and that police 
records showed that during that 
49 out of 5o automobile accidents 
caused by private machines rather 
by jitneys. .

Applause was also given when 
Hume announced that he was going to 
take thia case to the Circuit Court and 
if necessary to the Supreme Court-and 
would feel that he could fight the case 
better if he felt the people were tiehind 
him.

Dr. O. A. Hess presided in the absence 
of A. D. Kenworthy the President, who 
was unable to be present on account of 
sickness.

Î

Miss Rat.dalin Wrisley. daugtiter 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wnsley ol 9231. 
Foster Road was married to Lester V. 
Horton at the home ol R. v. C<sh, 
Pastor ot the Grace Baptist Church, 
Montavilla, Wednesday Feb. 6th. Mr. 
Wrisley is known to all Lents residents 
as the genial janitor of the I-ents School. 
Tbe young couple will make thair home 
at Montavilla where the bridegroom 
now resides. He is in the employ of the 
Constantine Market as a meat cutter. 
It is rumored they are going to start 
out right and buy themselves a home of 
their own. Beet Wishes!

Card of Thanks.
The occasion of the loss of our dear 

mother, Mrs. Nussn C. Bryant has 
taught us anew the value of real friend
ship and we desire to extend our thanks 
to all of those who helped us liear this 
recent trial. We are especially grateful 
to Brother Jasper, Mrs. Ada Wallace 
Unruh, Mrs. Ward B. Swope and the 
other ladies of the W. C. T. U. whose 
kindly tributes to mother are greatly 
valued.

Mus. M. B. Hoora, 
Mrs. Jkshib Mover, 
W. C. Bryant.

The Stake Holder.
'Jack (pushing into papa's room): 
"Papa, the coffee pot and the kettle are
Hinging.”

Papa: “Nothing strange about that,
my boy.”

Jack : “But they are singing for a
wager.”

Papa: “Nonsense!”
Jack : “But I can prove it.”
Papa : “How?”
Jack : “Because the frying pan is in

the middle holding the steaks!"

Eunice Knew How.
Little Eunice was attending her 

class in domestic science, and was asked 
to tell brietly the surest way to keep 
milk from souring. And Eunice, who 
was an exceedingly practical child, 
gavo this recipe: "Leave it in the cow."

ti nt t

rails are

that the 
the Rail-

time 
were 
than

Mr.

REASONS FOR
FRANCE'S MORALE

Tree Translations of a Few Mottos 
Circulating In France.

It is entitled “Calendrier 
It is about an inch and 
It contains some inspir

We are in receipt of a dainty little 
|x>cket calendar from one of the “boys'* 
in France.
de France." 
half by two.
ing little French mottos which it may 
lie expected will lie of much assistance 
to the French morale and perhaps the 
spirit therein expressed accounts in 
large measure for the wonderful pluck 
and spirit of the French troops. Here 
are some samples with a free transla
tion; “Donnez pour la maison détruite 
et pour le berceau renverse”—Give for 
the sake of the destroyed homes and 
overturned cradles. “Marche a la 
guerre pour ton devoir et sois vaillant 
pour toi-meme.”—M irch to war as a 
duty, hut be brave for your own sake. 
“La plus belle vertu française, c'est 
le courage.”—France’s greatest asset is 
courage. “I.a France c’est plus qu’une 
armee, e’estune formidable famille.”— 
France is more than an army, it is a 
united family to be feared.

The only wheat available for shipment 
to the front this winter will lie what is 
saved at the American table. Are you 
watching your table?

Much interest has been manifested at 
the bulletin board which made its ap
pearance on Eggiman A Tobin’s lot last 
Monday. At first it only contained 96 
names, but this morning another 33 
were added making 128 in all. There 
are still a number of names for which 

It is proposed to

There was a large attendance of mem- 
tiers of Lents Grange at their regular 
monthly meeting in the Oddfellow’s 
Hall on Haturday morning. Visitors 
from Evening Star, Woodlawn, Russel- 
ville, Pleasant Valiev und Rockwood 
Granges were also present.

T. J. K render was installed as Master, 
living absent in Colorado at tbe regular 
installation meeting.

After tbe usual noon banquet, which there was not room, 
was of course well attended—who ever interline tlie name», and add more as 
heard of a Granger's feed that wasn’t? they come in. Tbe list was secured by 
—the new lecturer, Wilson Benefiei F. R. Peterson, and is intended to cover 
took charge of tbe open session, which ail those who enlisted from Lenta itself, 
commenced at 1:30. Master Lyle Peters counting as far west as 82nd St. There 
gave a vocal solo with bis mother at tbe are many others in the Mt. Scott dis- 
piano; Miss Johnson a vocal solo, and trict and it is hoped that the down-the- 
Master Percie Gates a violin solo with I line folks will undertake a similar effort 
piano accompaniment by Miss Chap-1 in their district. It is too bad that 
man. W. H. H. Dufur, Master of parents living here whose boys 
Woodlawn Grange gave a very long and from some other part could 
interesting talk, and Superintendent of have their son’s name appear. 
School Aiderman gave an interesting 
talk on the education of children. H*e 
said there were twelve schools in the 
city which were open every evening for 
adults. He expressed himself as being 
in favor of all public schools being used 
for such purposes, for adults could al
ways learn something, besides teaching 
English to foreigners. Judge Morrow 
also spoke and Professor Krouse of the 
Oregon Agricultural College gave a time
ly and interesting demonstration of fruit 
tree pruning. Others were present and
took part, among whom were Mr. Lewis At-gelo; Fish, Clayton; Fish, Clifford; 
of Rockwood, and Mr. Scott of Sherwood,: Fcrbes, Allen; Gardner, Archie; Gard- 
in fact the Grange was unusually for-' ner, Floyd ; Glinn, Theodore, Hartwig, 
tunate to have so many prominent 
pie present at one time.

enlisted 
not also
Perhaps 
“Pete.” 
morning

this can be managed—ask 
Those who were added this 
follow the names as they appeared last 
last week. Following is the complete 
list:

Ainsworth, Milton; Anderson, Wm; 
B» iii.-lt, Edgar; Bulk, Cha«; Bnndy, 
Randolph; Burnett, Harold; Bu»u, 
John; Christenson, Alfred; Cbrieten- 
so :, Wm.; Clark, Archibald; Clark, 
Warren; DeWolfe, Milford; Dorsey, 
Lawrence; Dorsey, Shafter; Drake, 
Plillip; Elrod, Claire; Endrizzi,

and be 
sufferer 
thought 
“I sup

carry the 
exclaimed 

of the re- 
who were

___ | Forbes, Allen ; Gardner, Archie; Gard- 
1 ner, Floyd; Glinn, Theodore, Hartwig, 

peo- Loren, E.; Haney, Guy T.; Haney, 
Homer M.; Heiman, Emil; Howe, 
George; Hurst, L. E.; Hurst, Roy; 
Huxley, Marian; Johnson, Clarence; 
Johnson, Wm.; Jones, Howard; Kelly, 

T. U. Fred; Keeler, C. H.; King, Wm. O.; 
Kicrkenapp, Walter: Kirshian, Megr;

. Klingle, fCapt. C. C.; Knecht, Wm.;
'* Landon, Cecil; Lang, Ernest; Leipeig, 

Pete; Lent, Jasper; Lent, Paul;
A special treat is promised all who Liden. J. C.; Maggio, Lee; McGargill, 

are able to attend tbe Patriotic Enter- Edward ; McGargill, James; Munhoven, 
tainrnent to be held by the Arleta Nick; Nichole, Ralph; Norene, Edwin; 
W. C. T. U. in the Arleta School to- Nyman, H.; Pattison, Clarence; Peter- 
morrow (Friday) evening at 8 :00o’c)ock. eon, Fred; Peterson, Roy; Pixley, Eli; 
The speech of the evening will be made ; Pfund. Chris; Pitts, Chas; Pitts. Tom; 
by Attorney W. A. Burke, and a special I porter, Harry; Purcell, Elmer; Purcell, 
attraction will lie some vocal numbers Oscar; Rayburn, Fay; Rayburn, Frank; 
by Anita Loise Hall, who recently sang Reed, James; Rife, Wilbur; Rushford, 
in the Portland Auditorium. Perhaps Gl-nn; 
the greatest attraction, however, will be 
the drill representing the allied nations, 
when children will be dressed in suit
able costumes and carry tbe national 
flags of the allies. There will lie a small 
admission fee. Mrs. Merry is the Presi
dent of the Arleta Union.

PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT 
BY ARLETA W. C.

At Arleta School Friday Evening

MOTION PICTURE 
LECTURE POSTPONED

Lecture on Bird and Animal Life Will 
be Given Feb. 17 at Anabel.

The lecture upon bird and animal 
life illustrated by motion pictures, 
which was to have been given by State 
Biologist Finley, under the auspices of 
the Anabel Presbyterian Suuday School 
on the evening of February 3, was post
poned on account of tbe cold weather 
but will be given Sunday evening, 
February 17, beginning at 7«80.

MILLARD AVENUE (HUSCH
HOLDS SPECIAL MEETINGS

Rev. A. I. Hutchison. D. D. Evangelist.

The Millard Avenue Presbyterian 
Church commenced a series of special 
meetings last night, to last two weeks. 
The Evangelist is Rev. A.L, Hutchison, 
D. 1)., Pastor of the Piedmont Presby
terian Church. A special feature of the 
meetings will be the music which will 
be in charge of Prof J. A. Hollingworth.

What She Forgot.
Miss Decorous had made a special 

study of bibical history, and she ad
dressed the Sunday school class thusly :

"Now, children. I have told you all I 
can concerning the nations which were 
driven out by the Israelites. They were 
the Hivites, the Hittites, the Jebusites, 
the Perizzites, the Girgasitesand, let me 
see—yes, the Amorites. Can you
member them all, children? Now you 
look puzzled. Rosie. Have you any 
questions?”

“No. teacher,” came the shy reply, 
“except that you havn’t told us about 
tlie flea-bites?” Pearson’s Weekly.

re

Rutherford, Harold; Sheldon, 
Harold; Smith, Edward; Smith, Flovd 
D.; Smith, Peter; Steiger, John; 
Sr mmerfeldt. Walter; Stone, L. E.; 
Tlo mas, Ray; Thompson, Arthur; 
Ti man, Merle C.; Toon, Lester F.; 
Trullinger, Ray M.; Walker, Arthur; 
W tlker, Earl; Wheeler, Dwain; Wil
lie-ns, Grover M.; William«, Lester; 
William-, Roscoe; Wise, Earl; Wocdy, 
Tt >M. E; Wright, Frank; C'ur:s, Bert; 
H 'eeing, Ed; Yott, tester; Ellie. ChAi. 
N.; Byers, Joe; Ileyting, J. F.; Wands, 
Jim; Wands, Frank; Mummey, L. C.; 
Kellaher, Jack; Strange, R. N.; Rider, 
Floyd V.; Benner, Ralph; White, Roy; 
Paul, Harold; Purden, Chester; 
Spaulding,W.H; Smock, lohn; Gardner, 
Wm.; Childs, A. E.; Anderson, Clare 
N.; Garner, B.: Smoke, Wm. R.: Ben
nett, Wm.; Pepper, Leslie; Meng, Ed 
A.; Kerns, Leo; Parks, Homer; Wil
ton. Chas.; Kerne, John; Nichols, 
Ralph; Miles, Frank.

Anyone knowing of any other boys 
who enlisted from Lents who are not 
represented in the list will confer a 
favor by getting in touch with 
Peterson, Tabor 2074.

FRANKLIN HIGH.
“Ob! why don’t they kill ns 

done with it’ ’ exclaimed a poor 
fro-n Franklin—a person who 
al icmi mat be was a sufferer, 
pose they will want ns to 
bujlding in out anus next,” 
another. r-uch were some 
marks made by tbe students
not enthusiastic over the new system of 
government. The study halls have 
been established and the pupils in
structed to keep their books in tbe 
lockers in tbe future but tbe locker 
rooms are closed from 9 o’clock until 
12:30 and as a result tbe books to be 
used in tbe morning have to be carried 
around by the students. The study 
halls are to aid tbe students in their 
study. Heretofore tbe students were 
compelled to study in rooms where 
other classes were reciting or go thro 
red tape and get a library permit. Tbe 
new system is to advance the use of the 
study periods.

An interesting assembly was held 
Tuesday, February 12, in honor of 
Abraham Lincoln’s birthday. Musical 
selections were rendered by Mr. Walsh 
and a double quartet from the Glee 
Clube. Judge Charles G. Berton epoke 
on tbe life-character an I work of 
Abraham Lincoln.

A story writing 
nonneed by George 
in-ebief of the Poet,
close March 14. Prizes of money will 
be awaided, ranging as high as $5.00.

Mr. White, the newly-wed business 
manager of tbe Poet came forward to 
back up the editor but when tbe audi
ence broke out in loud 
calmly announced. “I’m 
about what you are.”

Miss Johnston, bead of 
Red Cross work told that
knitting was to be shown at 
Cross exhibit soon to be held at Meier & 
Frank’s store. At present Franklin is 
tbe envy of tbe other schools as it is tbe 
only high school that can obtain yarn 
for knitting. Hurrah for Franklin!

Yesterday another victory for Frank
lin. After a very hard fought game 
tbe Washington High gymnasium 
Franklin Basket ball team defeated 
Christian Brothers Business College
24-21. For a long time the issue was in 
doubt, and Christian Brothers led the 
score for a good part of the time. Thore 
who distinguished themselves for Frank
lin were, Thomas, Tucker, and Thomp
son. It seems to pay to have a name 
beginning with a T. Amburn was ban
ished for losing hie temper, but a foul 
was called for from hie opponent.

contest was an- 
Freyberger, editor- 

The contest will

applause be 
not thinking

Mr.

ADOLPH E. BUSCH.
Tuesdav afternoon witnessed a 

targe funeral from the undertaking 
parlors of A. D. Kenworthy & Co., 
when the friends of Adolph E. Busch 
gathered to pay their last respects to 
him. Mr. Busch was only 24 years old, 
a painter by trade and lived at 3t>15, 
64th St. 8. E. with his father L. Busch. 
Mr. Busch was an American, but bis 
parents were born in Denmark. They 
are members of the Lutheran church 
and the pastor of the St. James' Luth
eran church, Rev. W. E. Brinkman, 
preached the funeral sermon. Inter
ment was in Mt. Scott Park Cemetery. 
Mr. Busch had been sick about a year 
previous to his death which occurred 
Friday, Feb. 8.

very

a

An Exception.
“An emergency always brings forward 
man to meet it.”
“I don’t know about that. Many’s

the time I have seen my hat blow down 
the street while strong men stood by 
and simply laughed.” — Washington 
Star.

the 
the

Franklin 
Franklin 
the Red

ât 
the 
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by

Circular Attacks Kaiser.
A copy of a broadside forbidden in 

Germany has reached the Committee on 
Public Information. It is a single sheet 
of foolscap size, printed on both sides, 
and bears a coarsely executed woodcut 
representing a soldier in arms, a work
man in a blouse, and a woman shoving 
a rock off a precipice, benu-ath which is 
seen the head and bust of the Emperor, 
crowned and sceptered and moustached, 
looking up in terror at the fate impend
ing. The last paragraph of the text is 
as follows:
“Man of toil, awake from slumber! 
Recognize thy growing might.
All the wheels will lose their motion 
Without thy strong arm's devotion. 
Down with the war! Down with the 

Government!
Peace! Freedom! Bread!”

—Government War Service.


